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POWER AND IDENTITY

The multiple facets of a complex relationship

Denis Sindic, Manuela Barreto ond Rui Costa-Lopes

Anyone who seriously corrternplates a worlcl rnap for the fìrst tiure cannot help but

notice ¡ striking disparity in the way soule national bound¿ries are <Jrawn conrpared

to others. 
.Whereas 

urany defy all geometrical iogic, others seeur to have been

traced wirh a ruler. This disparity is so readily ¿ppare11t that fot many of us it fornrs

the basis of the first geopolitical fact we learn. Indeed, even children are able to

surmise that perfectly straight bounclaries c2ìnrìot possibly correspond to natttrirl

featurcs but nlust result fi'om hutnan intervention, ancl if they erlquire as to how
the str:aight bounclaries canle to be as they irre, they will be told by lrrore inforurecl

¿rdults that they are the result of colonis¿tion and its afternrath.

However, the impact of colonisation on the ctlrrent delimitation of sonre

counrries is only the proverbi¿l tip of the iceberg. Not only the teritorial bound¿ries

of nations but also the contours of nrany of today's nâtionàl iclentities are still

botrnd up with the lines drawn. by colonial powers. Many of the "unusually"

straight borclers originate from past arràngelttents between colonial powers or past

internal administrative dívisions within the territory of a single colonial power

(Ancierson, 1991). They were drawn with little to no re¡¡arcl fbr pre-existing

groupings aruong the incligenous populatiotts, rtncl as a resttlt, many who saw

themselves as one people encled up on clifferent sicles of a clivicle, whereas others

who saw themselves as cliffere nt were joined together. In both cases, howevcr, the

end of colonisation clicl not necess;rrily entail a retttrn to earlier patterns of group

distinctions and group icientific¿tions. The sense of being one cotlntry (or of being

different countries), fostered by living under arran¡¡enlents created by colotrinl

decision making, often persisted after colonisation. In tirne, many of the descend¿¡uts

of the first colonisers ¿lso came t<¡ see their particulirr colony âs the priruc foctts of
their sense of national loyalty (e.g. see Andersou, 1991). Colonisation, then, is

responsible for the very creàtion of tnany of toclay's nations ancl their specific

national identities. It also hacl clr¿rnatic effects on the specific rìature ancl contetrt of
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those identities, through the clisseuritration of the colonisers' lan¡¡uages, cllstoms
and religions in colonised lands. Once again, much of this colonial heritage has

survive cl the end of colonisation, despite possible ¿rlterations. For instance, Christian
laith is uowatlays tleeply ingrainecl in hrge parts of Afiica and South America, and

it is still on the rise despite its steady clecline ìn Europe, the horne of those who
spread the fäith to those continents iu the first place (e.g. Bellofatto & Johnson,
2013; Jenkins, 2002).

'With such consiclerations, we have left the reahn of pure geopolitics to enter the

dolrrain of "psycho-politics" that defines the general theme of this volunre. Identity
is prinralily a psychological constnrct, since it concerns the particular way in which
huur¿ru beings define their selÊconcept ancl since it draws its stl'enÉith as an engine
of hutn¿n thought and action fì'onl its psychological existence. One may of course

argue (as the very contributions in tlús volume excrnplify) that identities ¿rle also

inherently social or political, insofar as the specific way in which identiries ¿re

defined is entirely dependent upon social and political relations, bur trraking that
argunleltt is precisely to stl'ess the social or political constitution of what is

funclamentally a psychological reality. Power, on the othel hand, is primarily a

political concept. In very broad terms that are meant to enco111pâss a variety of
approaches, it can be definecl as the ability to ¿rct upoll the lrnln¿rn wodd to change
it or to ru¿intain it. To enquire about the relationship between power irnd iclentity
is therefore to enquire about the ways in which the psychoiogy of iclentity irlteracrs

with the political dyrramics of power.
Sorue scholars, snch as Foucanlt, have argred that actually there is no identity

withor.rt power--ancl the rcverse could also be advocatetl. If that is the case (ancl even
if it isn't), one can wonder why:r joint consider¿tion of power and iclentity (ancl of
their relationship) has not been more pre-eminent in the social sciences, given their
strìttls as key concepts itr matry areas of social research. Of course, it is in the natrlre

ofsocial reseirrch to be selective ¿ncl to isolate a fèw diurensions for analysis arììon€i

the infinite truntber that compose the social wor'lcl. However, olle nright nevertheless

be surprisecl at the ñct that power and iclentity h¿rve not been jointly selected for
exarnination more frequently, ancl that the two issues have generally been
conrpàrÍrrentalised by being the object of scrutiny of cliffelent disciplines and,/or of
different rese¿rch traclitions within the sanre discipline. This is the case even within
the discipline of political psychology, wlúch, if the above definitions hold, shoulcl in
principle constitute the natural home for the consideration of the interplay between
power and identity. Those hoping to find a long ancl strong tradition of coupling
those two concepts together in the analysis of empirical phenornena witlin the
dornain of political psychology will soon be clisappointecl. Rarher, rhey will find rhat
each has generally occupied a central place in sep¿ìrate lines ofresearch.

Fortr.rnately, these claims are slowiy becorning a thing of the past, for the last
decacle has seen an increased interest both in identity issues among those stuclying
power and in issues of power within icientity research. This volul'ne seeks to
contribute to rnovin¡¡ the fielcl forward by bringing together variecl examples of
these anaiyses in a single collection of essays. The leading role thar political
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psychology would natur¡rlly be expectecl to play in this enterprise is reflectecl in the

f¿ct that the nrajority of the assembled contributions cor¡re fronr this fìeld ¿rnd,/or

frorn the sister cliscipline of social psychology. Nevertheless, as a wày of resisting

further conlpartlnentirlisation, they haùe been conrplemented by contributions
frorn other highly relevant clisciplines, namely history, anthropology and politics.

Before outlirlinpi the details of these contributiorls, however, we will exaruine in
rirore cletail the general question addresseil in this volurne, i.e, what is entailecl in
an analysis of the intersection between power and identity within the perspective

that is adopted here.

Power and identity: a two-way relationship

The questions raisecl by Foucault and Marx, as well as the linúts in the scope of
their enquiry, are helpful in circumscribing the general issues adclressed in this

volrmre. At the heart of Foucalllt's work, partictrlarly in its l¿ter stages, is his

pressing colìcern with the relationship between the self and power (Foucault,

1976/1998, 1982/2002a, 1.984/t985, L984/1,986), For Foncault, the self is not
constitutecl internally through the subject's own efforts, but externally by the
ulultitucle of social prâctices that are specifìcally dedicatecl to its nroulcling*
practices th¿t he coined the "technologies of the self' (Foucault, 1L)88/2()02b).

However, the Foucalcliau self is more than just another v¿ri¿rnt on the ide¿ of the

social seli for the sociâl practices that shape it are aiways the explession ofstrategies

ofpower-thcy are always poiitical, ns well as social. As a result, the selfis conceivecl
as "a vit¿rl element in the networks ofpower that traverse rnodem societies" (Rose,

1,999, p.217); rt is the fulcrum on which those networks rely to achieve their
effects, defining people in particular ways in orcler to secure their alignrnent with
dorninant interests. The selfis a political tool of subjection thr:ough "subjectification"
(Foncatrlt, 197(t/1998), i.e. it tulns people into subjects in the psychological sense

for the purpose of ensuring their statns as subjects in the political sense. 
'What

nrakes it such an effective tooi in that regard is that the àspirâtions and inrperatives

of the self are generâlly deernecl to conre frorn "within", thereby hicling the power
that presides over their constitntiorl.

As our opening example suggests, the focus in this volume is on collective, soci:rl

or group ic{entities, i.e. identities that are dcrived fronr bclongin€l to â particular
se€¡rrlent of society, and are therefore both sharecl with others and limited in scope.

At first sight this nright appear to contrast with Foucault's approach. Incleed, as the
titie of one of his essays-"The politic'al technology of inclividuals" (Foucault,

1988/2002b)-indicates, the practices on which he focuses often ¿in to collstrLlct
hunran beings rts individuals (e.g. through pronroting the selÊexamination of one's

sexual clesires). At the sàn1e tinle, these practices ¿re cleenrecl to characterise W'estern

society as a whole, rather than being specifically associated witlr any of its particular
segments. Nevertheless, one of For.lcault's irnportant points is that the selÊ

clefìnitions engendered by the techlologies of the self are also used to create,

delimit ancl clefìne pârticular social categories (e.g. sexual deviants). As such,
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Fouc¿rult's insights into thc relatiotr betweeu self anci po\,ver c¿uì be, ancl hrve been,
fi:uitfttlly applied to the analysis of group identities.

However, there is ¿it least o¡r.e fi.lndanrental way in which the questions r¿ised in
tlús volunre go beyond a Foucalcli¡n fonrr of enquiry. Foucault's approach to the
rclationship tretwcen porver and self is avowedly oue-sicled, with everything
flowing fi:onr the fonner to the latter. lly contrast, our goal is to consider the
relationship bctween power and (group) iderrrity as zì two-wäry strect, nraking
roonr for thc' insight that the latter rnay colìstitr-lte the basis through which ltuniau
beings rnay, in turn, ¿ìctively participâte in the constr-uction of power. In other
r,vords, identities can be nrore th¿n the end result of strirtegies of por,vcr, and their
effects ou thoughts irnd actions can be u-lore than â nlere reflcction of those
strate€îies. Even when identities are initially irnposed externally by doruinant
polvers, those that are targeted by such inrpositions can actively reclainr the
intposed identities by r:eclefìning their paltir:ular colìtollß and corltent. 'What 

is

trìore, they often do this prer:isely to regairì trrower, at least over the defìnition of
their own self. Fouc¿ult expressly cleniecl that there was a single, coherent and
donlitraut strâtegy of powel in auy society, suggestin€i instead thaf many c{iverse

strategies are present as rnultiple vectors pushing in sinlilar or: opposite directions
(Forrcanlt, 1,976/1998). However, his focus was defirútely on rhe straregies that
eûrerge as the wirurers in this interplay of power vectors. He dicl not provicle a

cletailed account ol how alternative strâtegies of resist¿rnce may develop, ancl in
parlicul:ìr how they rnight develop around the vcrry identities created by clonrinlnt
powe$. As a result, he f,riled to consicler ¡þ¿ç iderntity night bc. a power resoul'cc.

(i.e. a source of power creation for: the powerless) as well as a resource of porver
(i.e. a tool userl by clonrinant polvers).

In contrast, this dialogrcal relationship Lretween power and iclentity can be founcl
in Marxism with the twin concepts of "false consciousness" and "class

consciottsness"l---although the scope of these concepts is linútecl to one particular
type of group iclontity, i.e. class iclentity (Marx & Engels, 1544,1546/197tì). In the
exploitative relationship betwc-eu the bour¡¡eoisie ancl the workers, filse
conscior-tsness is the uleans througli which the submissiorr of the latter is smoothly
operatecl. Ideological ancl institutiorral resources arc c{eployed by the bor.rrgeoisie to
shape the psychology of workers ¿rnd núslcacl thenr into defìning their wishes ancl

wants in ways thât clo not correspond to their "real" interests. This operatiorl
creates a "f¿lse consciousuess" that ctrsures t]Ìc lrÌâintenance of the existing power
stnrcture based on econoniic differe'nces. This incluc'les pronroting (illusory) group
clivisions ânìong the workers. Achicrving class consciorrslless, or1 the other hancl, is

one of the trecessitry steps in paving the way towards liber¿tion fiom r:apitalist
exploitâtiolì. Accorcling to Marxisrn, it is when the veil of false consciousness is

lifted ancl rvorkers realise rvhere their rcal interests lie that they carr beconle unitecl
by theirjoint interest in the fìglrt against exploitation. hr other words, it is through
the tlevelopnrent of ¿ì con1lì1oTt ic{entity as rlenrbers ol the working class that
workers carl overcome their intcrnal divisions (promotecl by the trourgeoisie) ancl

gain the power to overthrow the bourgeoisie.
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Nevertheless, although Marx clid not cl¿iur this would be easy, onc could argr.rc-

that he still unclerestim¡tecl the diflìculties in achieving that result, notably by
nrisjuclging the hold that "ilh"rsory" class-alternative iclentities c¿ìn havc on sociirl

and political actors. Incleed, contrâry to Marx's pr:eclictions, it has been alg;uec{ t}rat

the clevelo¡rment of rtn overarching class iclentity urriting all workers within the
capitalist systenr never actrliìlly took place, nrairrly becanse of the. interlerence of
cross-cuttirìg identities at the n¿tional level (e.g. Anclcrson, 1991.). l{evolutions
that, rìghtly or: wrongly, took tl'reir cue fi'onr Marx franred their fight in national

tenns: r¿rther than fighting against lûc bourgeoisie, they insistecl that the figlrt was

a¡¡ainst ffi¿rir boureeoisie (e.g. Incler Singh, 2001; Nirruri,2001). Even nrore
problenratic for classic Marxist ths'ory, this holcl of riational c'livisions has not bcen
liuriteci to wotken; in nrany historical instances the bourgeoisie also clid lìot ¿ìct :ìs

if rlroved by a single, transnational conìtlton interest, but by what thc-y perceivecl

to be their country's interests. The lessons of history therefore ruake it ciiflìcult to
disrniss national iclentities ìs lì1cre itleological "illusiotrs" concocted by the
bourgeoisie with the s<lle purpose of clividing the workers. More g¡enerally, the
role of iclentity in politics, nâtioü?ìl or othcrwise, has so f,ir provecl to be resilicnt to
any r:eduction to a tool of class warfàre.

In one respect, then, Marxisnr conres close to the Foucaldian approach in that it
tcnds to consicler all iclentities, asiclc' fì'onl class, to bc little r1ìole thirTl the ellèct of
power. As a result, iclentities iose sonle of their substânce ns engines of hurlran
irction. Their role is restrictecl to 1lìere ilÌtenrìeclialics betwccn powcr arrrl àctioll.
In cotrtrast, the aim of this volurne is to r-'xaurine thc biclilectioud relationship
between power ancl identity in ir way that conceives of thenr írs "equâl plr:tne.rs" in
that clialogue, i.e. as possessing thc s¿rrue conceptual "thickness" ancl explanatory
power in the shaping of huru:rn âction. As a rn¿tter of fact, one of the key lessons

conüng out of the contribntions in this volun.re is that the two si<les of the rlialoguc.

betwecu power ancl iclentity :rle cleerply interfwinecl. Looking at one prirticular sicle ,

be it the w:rys in which pt'rwcr dynarlics shape identity or the ways in wlrich
ideutity clynarnics constitute power, merely crpturcs a sttcic picture o[ what
essentially constitutes a feedback loop with no inclcpcnclent starting point.

Outline of the chapters

Asicle frorn this introcluctory chaptcr, this voluure is coruprisecl of scven chaptcrs

that analyse the issnes of power antl i<lentity in specifìc ernpiricirl contexts, rìr1d â

conclucling chapter that conlulents on tlìe e¿rlier contributions and teâscs out some

of the conrnrolÌ tlìenìes and rnessages. Although both sicles of the power-iclentity
lelationship cau be founcl in every contribution, the severr chapters in the ntidclle
have been organised according to the si<le on which they place their n¿in erurphasis.

Tlrus Chapters 2 ancl 3 ftrcus rnainly on how power shapes the contours ancl

content of iclentities, where¿s Chapters 6,7 and lì c'xaurine in ruore detail the role
of iclentity in the constitution of power. In the rriicldle, Chaptcrs 4 ancl 5 operâte

as transitiorìs since they acldress both sicles in reiatively equ:rl proporcions.
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Chapter 2, by Xavier, iilustrates the ways in which the identities of colonised
populations can be shapecl by the power of the colonisers. Xàvier draws on the case

of the colony of Goa unde'r Portu5luese rule in the sixteenth century to exarnine
the contradictions in the "policies of ic{entity" put in place to cleal with indig¡enous

populations. These contraclictions can be traced b¿rck to ¿rn essential paradox that
can also be found at the heart of contemporary debates on acculturation ancl

rnulticr.rltr"rralism. They flow fronr the fact that coloni¿rl power songht to assirnilate

Intlians through religious conversion in order to extend the power of the colonial
empire, trut at the saûre tinre ained to recreâte clifferences to maint¿rin the eisting
power hierarchy within the empire on which the whole coloni¿l system depended.
In that process, the "natives" found themselves in an "identity linrbo": irremediably
ttansfomrecl, they could not go back to their original iclentity, btrt neither were
they tnrly accepted as members of the colonisers' group.

However, while the role ofpower in the moulcling oficlentity may be particulàrly
app¿rent in the case of colonialisnr, it is by no n1eâns limited to tlÌat context, nor is

it lirnitecl to the case of groups using their power to define the identities of those

consiclered to be "otlrers". Power can also be at play in the way groups define the
identity of their own rnembers. In Chapter 3, Sobral shows holv the irnplenrerìt¿tion
ofstrategies and policies clesigned to aflect identity ca¡r be seen as one ofthe key
occupations of the St¿te ir, its atternpt to clefine ancl bind the nation. Debates are

ongoing as to the moclernity or ântiqrlity of nations, but wh:rt is clear is th¿rt national
identities do not "naturally" elllerge in a siurple bottonr-up process. Rather, they
need to be actively shaped (as weil as continuously maintainecl), and one of the

foremost agents in that process is the State itseif. Sobrirl looks at the r.neans through
which this was historically accornplished in the case of Portugal ancl Portrlguese
itlentity. However, the particular means cleployecl (e.g. the designation of a

significant other) are not limitecl to that specifìc c:rse, since they cirn be found in
rìuny other inst:rnces of nation construction or identity fornration in general.

Chapter 4 by Gao looks at the role of tribal iderrtity in the civic life and ele*oral
politics ofJorclan, and in cloing so ptovides a good example of how the two sides

of the power'-icierrtity relationship can be difiìcult to sepirrate. Gao argues th¿t the
persistence oftrib¡l iclentities inJorclan is relatecl to the persistence ofrribal practices

in spite of preclictiorìs that such practices would slowly disappear with the
"rnodernisation" ofJord:rnian society. The F¿ct that trib¿l membership is still the
pteclomrnant factor in cleternining who gets electecl at both the local and n¿tionai
level is obviously relevant to tlìe wâys in which identity irnpacts on power
dynarnics. Yet, as Gao stresses, actingin accorclance with the wishes of the tribe is

uot always done out of rnere subjective loyalty; it can also be the result of social

pressrlre and of the high practical costs associated with ignoring those wishes. In
other words, the pre-eurinence of tribes nteans that they possess the practical power
of shaping individuals' behaviour, arrcl ultirnately their identity, in ribal tenrrs.

What is nlore, the joirìt sustenance of trib¿l practices ancl identities also results fi-om
power strategies deployed by the State. In other words, identity results frorn power
as rnuch as vice versa.
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Chapter 5 by Klein, Allen, Bernarcl ancl Gerr¡ais also de¿ls clirectly with both

sides of the power-identity relationship, since it explicitly contrasts the two v'àntage

points in the corrtext of stereotypin€J and sexual objectification. Both the ascription

ofstereotypes to clisadvantaged groups ancl the sexuâl objectification ofwonren can

be seen as particular ways in which the iclentities of the powerless are definecl by

the powerful (".g. by men in the latter case). Mllch research h¿s been devoted to

showing how these phenonrena serve to ulaintain anci legitirnise the existing social

and political hierarchy. Flowevc-r, as K-lein et al. argue, this only represents one side

of the story. l)isadvantage<l goups can also use stereotypes (including stereotypes

about thernselves) to pursue their own agendas, arr.<l so catr wonlen in relation to

the sexualisation of their boclies. The :ruthors illustrate their points throu¡5h an

analysis of the speeches of the leader of the rnovenrent for the indepenclence of
Congo, :ìs well as the collective actions taken by the Fernen nlovenìerlt. In both
cases, it is through the reconstruction of the rneirning of their (national or sexual)

identity that the socially disadvantaged and politically suborclinated air¡r to reclainr

tire power to sh¿pe theil own lives.

Chapter' 6 by Drury, Evripidou and van Zomeren can tre seell as generalising

sorne of the processes illustrated in Chapter 5. Incleed, the chapter provicles us wilh
a review of an extensive body ofwork investigating the empowering consequences

of taking pilrt iil social rtovements ancl collective actions. The power that can

ensne from collective as opposed to individu¿rl action builcls on the clevelopment of
a shared collective identity, ¿r shared understancling of that identity, ¿nd a shared

vision about how that iclentity shoulcl be actualised (or: objcctified) in practice, This
cre¿ìtes expectrrtions of ruutual support among social actors and allows for the

possibility of coorclinating social action effectively to achieve the group's goais.

Furtherrnore, through collective âction, the identity of the ingronp can be

redefined, and with it its specific goals as well ¿rs the perceptions of wh¿rt can be

achieved. Thus, it is through the transformation of identity that a lnore general

sense of power (i.e. a sense that it is possible to affect ancl change the worlcl) can

develop.

In Chapter 7, Reicher and Haslarn builcl on their work in the BBC prison study

to exanrine how identity dynarnics lead to the actual power or powerlessness to

enâct the vision of the social world ent¿ilecl by that identity. As in Chapter 6, the

cmx of their argrunert lies with tìre fomration of a sharecl identiry as tlie ruedit¡tn

through which the soci¿l coorclir)ation of cognitions and actions is made possible.

However, where Chapter 6 shows the relevance of those processes in nrany real

social rnovements ancl events, Chapter 7 takes advarrtage of the controlle<J

en.vironment of a week-lon€j n¿turalistic experinrent to exarnine the evoltttion of
these processes over tinre, allowing us to appreciate how both identity and power
clynanics shift in unison ancl clramatically affect the overall "system", Both the

"revolution" that replaced the initial hierarclúcal systenr by a non-hierarchical
systenÌ, and the re¿lctionaly corlllter-revolution that sought to re-establish it with â

vengeance, can be expldnecl by the (in)ability to build a consensttal identity, ancl

thereby to aclÍeve che power to actualise the vision of social life it entails. The
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chilling lesson that powerlessness paves the roacl to the acceptation of tyranny
e choes ur idea that, through the- fascist experiences ol the twentieth cel1tury, has

become saclly familiar. However, it is also a call to qnestion the moclern mistrust of
power, for the creation and exercise of collective power nrây be needed to preserve

freeclorn even in its inclivichrâl expressions.

Chapter tì, by Sinrlic, integrates the theor:etical resources deployed in Chapters 6
and 7 with work in political philosophy, to offer a reflection on rhe nature of
political power, questiotling the adequacy of our existing conceptual tools to
capture its specifìc group-basecl rì¡ture alld thereby its intrinsic relationship to
iclentiry. Porver c¿iu be social bec¿use of its target (power oucr others) or its nreans

(power thn>ugh othcrs), but also bec¿use it clepencls on the sr.rpport of others for its
very existence (trrower u:iflr others). :llle latter icle¿ woulcJ be fànúliar to the activists

in Chapter 6 ancl is pirrticularly relevant to the case of political power. This argurnent
is sutrsequently illustrated by exanrining how the question of political power is

acldressecl in political debates arountl Scottish separatisrn and Europeirn lJnion
nrembership. More specifically, Sindic shows that the attribution and rlearring of
political porvel in those clebatcs does not only clepencl on the questioll of who
possesses the "objective" tools of power (i.e. the nnnlber of votes in the clecision-
nraking process), but is also tied r"rp with the establishment of an iclcntity relationshitrr

between political representatives and those they are deerrred to represent.

Finally, in Chapter 9, l)oviclio proposes an integrative conceptuàl nrodel of tl.re

relationship between po\,velr clynarnics ancl iclentity processes. While this moclel
does not pretencl or eve¡ì seek to subsume every aspect of all the contributions inro
a single, integrative, overarching theory-an atternpt that would threaten to recluce
their intencled diversity-the chapter nevertheless selectively dlaws on relevant
aspects of every preceding chapter in building that moclel. By doing so, it therefore
rn¿kes a significant contribution to the fornration of a rnore coherent and inclusive
pictrlre ofche issrres at stakc.

The empirical contexts of power and ¡dent¡ty

Despite the disciplinary and nrethoclological cliversity exhibite<l by the v¿rious

chapters, the above outline shows the stron¡¡ continuity (and coûrplenìentarity)
that exists betweerr thern in tenls of their contributions to our conceptual ancl

theoretical underst;tncling of the intersection between power and iclentity.
However, a slightly rlifferent (rut parallel) story that stresses the connectious and
commonalities between chapters in temrs of their chosen empirical terrains of
investigation could also be told. Indeed, several of these terrrrins âppear nlore thall
once throttghout the volunre. Tlús is thc case fol the issues of coioni¿lisnr (Chapters
2 and 5), nation¡lisnr and national independence nrovenrents (Chapters 3, 4, 5 ancl

tì), collective âcion (CÌìâpters 5, (r and 7), ancl elecroral politics (Chapters 4 and 8).
The relative convergence ofthe chapters àt this level can be taken as an in<lic¿tion
that these terrains constitute particularly fertile ground for ajoint consicleration of
po'vver and identiry ancl of their interaction. Of course, there are rnany other
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e¡lpiricâl contexts (such as work organisations) that nre irs inrportant ârìd potentially

as fruitftrl, and to which future work should extend. Nevertheless, the contexts

acldressecl in this volume are particularly suited to move the investigation of power

ancl iclentity forward, and rnore gencrrally tô pronrote a clue consicler¿tion of the

interaction betweeu political arrd psychological processes.

In rel¿tion to colonialisru, it is no coincicleuce th¿t we chose to open this

¡rrologue with an illustration of its impact on identity and the rest of the voiuure

with a chaptel that specifically focuses on this sul-rject. There are good teasons why

colonialisrn provides one of the rnost striking exâ11rples of how power can shape

identity on a large scale (Chapter 2). Perhaps nowhere else in the histoly of
irrankind cân we find a wider gap in power than the onc which existed betwecn

colonisers ancl colonisecl. The eflects of this powet gap wel:e truly global, since it
encled up affecting the great rnajority of hunran populàtions in ¿rlnrost every corrler

of the world, clefìning them ¿s coloniscrs, colonísec1, or soorì-to-be-colonisecl. C)ne

càll think of the Portuguese ancl the Spaniards cliviiling the worlcl between thenr at

tlre Treaties of Torclesillas (1494) and Zæirgoza (1,529), even before their colonising

enterprises were fully uncler way, wlúch fot alr¡rost lny prcvious governnlerlt or

ruler would have amounted to a delusion of glandenr. Yet the consequences of
these treaties are still felt today. To take but one exânrple, Latino idc'ntity in
America would probably not exist withot¡t the plrticular pattern ol colonial
expansion the treaties helpecl create. Perhâps better than any other context,
colonìalisln shows us that power not only nroulcls the content of existing identities;

it can also be responsible for the crcatioll of entirely new g¡:oups.

As a worldwide phenonrenon, nationâlisnr also shares the sânre gràndetlr of
scale, but its effects on the constitution of iclelitities crrn be sonrewhat harcler to spot

since we clo not enjoy the s¡r¡re historical distance than with colonialisnr. Whereas

colonial ernpires are froln the past, we:ìre still in the era of the nation-state rìs the

¡rrinrary poiitical erìtity. We stiil have to fight against the ruecharúslus that puslì rls

to take for granted ancl regarcl as natur¿rl the der-nographic organisation of the worlcl
into clistinct nations with specifìc identities, and its concornitartt political
organisation into rÌation-st¿rtes as the urere cxpression ofthe right to selÊgovernllrerìt

ofthose pre-existing national peoples. It takes special cffort to reverse the relirtion

irnd to uncover the ways in which natiollal iclentities ancl the very iclea of fomring
it ltation can be shapeclby the power olthe State to justify its existence as ¿ state.

Looking ilrto the past of nations ancl how thcy were historically constructec'l luay

help in this task, since with historical clistance practices and pirtterns ofidentifìcation
that were taken for grantecl by those living in the past 2ìppear lcss selËevident to us

living in the present (Chapter 3).

Another possible point of entry consists in looking at nàtionally-fi:amecl coloni¿l

inclepen<ìence rnovenrents (Chapter 5) or conterxporàry ltationâl seplratist

lnoverllents (Chapter 8). Indeecl, nâtional irlentitics ancl their relationsltip with
power âre brought to tlre fore by the avowecl goal of those nrovenlelìts to establish

an alternative political structure basecl on clainrs of n¡tional itleutity diflerence.

Since separatist movelnents strive for a chi.urge in the existing political ortler, their
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particulâr versions ofidentity cannot be taken for grauted but have to be openly
expouncled to legitinúse that change. At the sarne time, the challenge that they
rnollnt against those identity versi<¡ns that help nraintain the st¿tus quo renders the
latter versions less selÊevident.

However, this point is not lirniteil to the context of nationalism; it can be

generalised to any fornr of collective action airneci at challenging â status quo tlìat
promotes a particular undelstancling of how the worlcl (or sorrre specific aspect of
it) should be organisecl, as a ftinction of what people are or àr'e deemed to be

(Chapters 5, 6 and 7). Any rnovenlerìt seeking to achieve that result cannot ¿fÌord
to take identity for grantecl since it nerecls to develop its alternative vision of
iclentities ancl explicitiy línk these identities to its version of how the worlci shoulcl

be. Ft¡rthemrore, in nrollnting such a cirallenge, collective actors often have no
choice but to rlnpack the opposing icientity clainrs and how they serve to suslain

the status quo, in order to boost the creclibility of cheir orvn clainrs. Part of the
reason why collective action is ânotlìer pre-erninent ernpirical therne of this
volurne, then, is becuuse it allows rls to observe the construction of alternative
identities ancl its relationsirip with altern:rtive political goais, and because it rnakes

taken-fbr-granted iclentities and tlÌeir hiclclen relationship with power structures

þoth as their eflect and as their legitimising support) more 2ìpparerlt in contrast,
Finally, the interest of electoral politics for an investigation of power ancl identity

shoulci be plain. Electoral politics l'epresent the paracligm of power strr.rggle in
cleurocratic societies, and identity plays a key role in tlìat stluggle, both because we
elect those to whom we can relate and because those seeking to be elected rieed to
establish that relationship. However, looking at the role of identity in electoral
politics, particulâriy in unf,rmiliar corìtexts where its operxtions are nracle nrore
apparent by cultural dist¿nce (Chapter 4) and/or by identity contestations ântonfÌ
the actors theruseives (Chapter 8), can also serve to de¡rnonstrate that this role is

larger than what is usually encornp:rssecl uncler the label "identity politics". The
latter temr assLrnles the existcnce of "non-idc'ntity politics", when in fàct identity
is ubiquitous within the political process.

Conclusions
'W'e le:rve the elaboration of the specific rììessages as to the ways in rvhich power ancl

identity intersect (and the psychological, poiitical ancl societal consequences ofthose
intersections) to the incliviclual contributions in this volume. Although many of their
conclusions have Ítr-reaching implications well beyond the specific enrpirical terrain
frorn which they emerged, they are nevertheless more enlightening r,vhen considerecl

in the context of the concrete issues that flesh them out. For now, we finish by
focusing on the lessons that â stucly of the irlter¿ction between power and itlentity
can teach us at ¿ì very broad conceptual level. Incleecl, a coorclinated analysis of
power ancl identity nray not orily contribtrte to ilhlstrate important phenomen;r in
new ways; it n"ray also leacl to the mntual enrichnrent of those concepls.
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Thus, on the one hand, the concept of power has often been consiclerrecl eithe r in

irrclividualistic or structural tenns. In the first approirch, power belongs to inclividuals

(leaders, elites, politici¿tns and other pronlilìent fi&lres, but also "ordinarry" peopie),

tnd/or is the net result of the combination or opposition of the ability of sep:rrate

indrviduals to affect the worlcl. Anyone who has ever had to cle¿l with bureancracy,

the power of which can easily overnlll even those erìactin€î its rules (nraking thenr

"victinrs of the systern" everybit rrs rnuch as ànyone else), can see the linlits of th¿t

view. In the second irpproach, power is an effect of systenr organisation and belongs

primarily to collective entities (state, aclnrinistr:rtive ancl legirl âppàrâtlrs, businesses

and other institutions). It is thus irreducible to inclividu¿ls, but the cousecluence is

precisely that ¿rll race of the human agents cxercising that power tencls to disappe:rr.

One núght wondel if power without âgency is still power; ât the very least, it
becomes inpoverished as à concept, enconrpassing too many tlúngs to be highly

lrleallil4iful. 'What we are perhaps still lacking is a concept of power th¿rt is neitlier

reducible to inclividuals ancl their agency, nor to strllctures ancl theil irnpe'rsonal

iuperatives-i.e. power as an eulei-gent property of the rel¿tious berr,veen inclividuals

that rnay in trlrn sffucture thern. Since research orl group iclentities had to deal with
the salne issue and <levelopecl fruitful conceptual resources to ¿rddress it, those

resources rnight be of use in the cleveloprnent of such iì concept of power.
On the other hand, the conceptu'.rlisation of icientity as sinrultaneously personal

and soci¿l has often beell operâtecl through àn e1rlphàsis on the ways in which
social structures, knowleclge and llaüatives critically shape indivicluals' selÊ

understanclings. In that perspective, iclentity is essentially a set ofsocially-saturated
cogrritions and aflects that inclividuals hold about their selves-it is the social in the

rnind. Perhaps as a result of this, rnore enrphasis ir¿s been put on the psychological

íu¡rction of identity as meanin¡¡-m¿king (i.e. how selÊunclerstancling relates to
tunclerstanding of others and tlÌe world) and less on its practical function as ¿ guide

to ¡ction. Yet, if identiry rnatters, it is because it shapes what lve do as nrnch as

what we think or what we feel. In that corltext, linking iclentity to the concept of
power, which is essentially bouncl with action-it is, after all, the capacity to act

npon the worlcl-rnight be a w¿y to restore the balance between cogrútion ancl

¿rction. It shoulcl lea<l us to consider iclentity as essentially enrbeclded in practices,

and in particular ìn practices of power. It may also be a way to go beyond the

classic opposition between cultur'¿l ancl nrateri¿l factols in the shaping of human

social and political behaviour, since identity has typically been associatecl with (ancl

linritecl to) the first sphere ancl power with the secorrrl.

Note

Herc we are glossing over the fact that Malx actually never usecl the tenu "false

consciousrress" in his writings; the terln should correctly be attribrrtecl to Engels. For the

sake of syrnnretry in the ternls we use, we assilrlilate Marx's parallel criticisrn of ideology
to the notion offrlse consciousness. Likewise, he rarely r.rseci the lel:nr "class consciousness"

but spoke rrrore readily of the working class becouring a "class for itself'. The above
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colnnrentaly nriry, if necessary, be seert as directed towards r colnrìroll version ofMauisnr
that ntay or lrìay not faithfully reflect Marx's original writings, but it cìoes serve our
arguruentative purpose.
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2
EMPIRE, RELIGION AND IDENTITY

The making of Coan people in the early
modern periodl

Angela Barreto XavieÊ

Colonialisnr is certainly one, of the privilegecl objects of analysis for the rnultiplc

ways power can sh;rpe iclentity. hr colonialisrn it is freqttent that a powerful

ninor:ity (the colonisers), often coming from a very difïerent social a¡rd cultural

backgrouncl, finds itself in a position to dictate the identity of zr rnajority (the

colonised). In fact, the identity labels that coloni¿rl power attributed to the colonisecl

usnally legitimised the way it could act tlpon them.

The nrotivations to dictate iclerrtity changes in the world of the colonised coul<l

be nrultiple. The tendency to converge the identity of the colonisecl towarcls that

of the colonisers usually characterisecl colonial nrodels basetl on the principle of
assinúìâtion, like the Portugne.se in the early nroclem period ancl the French

(lìelmessons, 2013; Crowder, 1tXr2; Diouf, 19911; Lambert, 1993; Silva, 2009;

Xavier, 200ti), while the tenclency to stress the "racial" ¿ncl cultural clifferences

between the conulunities of the c:olonisers and the coloniseci characterisccl, in
general terms, the Rritish and the l)utch experiences (Bosma & Iì.aben, 200tì,

McClintock, 1995; Salesa, 201 1 ; Stoler, 2002;'l aylor, 191)9 / 1 .983).

hr the context of the assimilationist nodel, the legitinrisation of the process of
identity transfor:nration of the colonised could vary. In some cases, it refèrrecl to a

more or less explicit cliscourse of a "civilising mission" (either religious, throtlgh
conversion, or secular, through eclucation). I¡r other cases, it wâs part of a politicirl

culture basecl on the belief thirt homogenising society w¿s a col)clition for building
and conserving power. Finally, the adoption of inclusive policies could be a result

of strictly pragnratic reasons such as the neecl for human resources, i.e. the neecl for
nrore people to beconle soldiers to clefend the colonial institutions.

However, hacl the eqtlâlity of colonisers and colonised (theoretically, the

ultimate goal of the nrodel) been truly achievecl, it wotrld have threatencd thc
dissolution of the irnperial relation. Since colonialisln is based on hierarchy and


